
All.Inclusive.Christmas.Party
For a minimum of 10 people!
The cold buffet will be prepared on your table!
Special feature: creative, communicative eating expirience … 
a cold, decorative buffet prepared on your table.
Warm main dishes will be servered after your arrival. 

Outside Welcome:  Hot wine- & Punsch welcome with warm chestnuts and sandwiches in the Bierheuriger pub 
garden with roofing and heating.

Cold: Antipasti in olive oil (pepper, zucchini, sun-dried tomatoes, aubergine)
Sour beef with red onion and pumpkin seed oil • Three types of olive, salami, prosciutto,
Liptauer • sandwich spread • Erdäpflkas (potatoe spread) • with freshly baked farm bread, bread sticks, white 
bread
Warm: Christmas goose with mit apple-red-cabbage and dumplings
Our classic spareribs with all side dishes and sauces - Seasonal salads with suitable marinade
Sweet: For our sweet-toothed customers we serve a dessert with:
fresh, house made waffles with cinamon ice cream and
„Kaiserschmarrn“(sugared pancake with raisins) with stewed plums, 
fruits , whipped cream and christmas cookies. 

Drinks: Draft beer to tap by yourself or a variety of 6 draft beer sorts!
Prosecco, green Veltliner, blue Zweigelt, Almdudler, Fanta, Sprite, mineral water, apple juice and orange juice will 
be on your table. To the end of your meal you will be served a Schnapps (arolla pine, nut, apricot or „Willi“)             
               only 64,80 per Person
The offer can be changed according to your wishes!
Upcharge for wines in bottles: 
(Rose, Muskateller, Heideboden, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Welschriesling)       only 12,80 per person

We ask for your understanding, that the price has to be paid by everyone sitting on the table!
This is also the case for guests who arrive late! 

The total price will be cashed from the person who purchased the package after the 4 hours are over.
3 hours of eating and drinking includes consumption within this period  inside the restaurant!

No further discounts are possible!

5020 Salzburg, Gaisbergstraße 20
Tel.: +43 / 662 / 641315 . www.bierheuriger.at
reservierung@bierheuriger.at . www.facebook.com/bierheuriger
Täglich ab 11:30 Uhr geöffnet. Küche durchgehend bis mindestens 22:00 Uhr

An experience  

for a 

fixed price!

Eat & drink

for 4 hours!
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